### MINUTES

Date: August 9, 2018

**Agenda**

- **Welcome**
- **Approval of Minutes**
- **DART Resource Center Report out**
- **Address: K. Dow, P. Docomb, K. Pecenas**
- **Presentation: C. Donnerer, J. McKellar, A. Althouse, J. Panno, N. Looker, G. Geramossos**

**Action**

### NEW BUSINESS

- Fall Program for community enlisted
  - For the good of the older/adults
  - Reorganization of committee
  - Survey findings from youth assessment

### OLD BUSINESS

- DART Resource Center Report out
  - Sentinal column
  - DART Report out
  - School training - recognizing drug use
  - PSA for naloxone report out

- Approval of Minutes

- Action Items

- Table/lookup of group

- Person Responsible

---

**Discussion**

- School's
  - Presentation orientation
  - New hidden room at DHS for ATP
  - We will involve 3rd party for further discussion
  - We will discuss driver programs

- Initial volunteer driver protocols
  - WE will work on protocol, ask COA for
  - DART to support
  - Discussion of training for volunteer drivers

- We will discuss:
  - Whether there will now take place on

---

**VAT for Day**

- Rooms available?

---

**Call/July**

- Meeting? Will discuss more in depth at next

---

**Copies handed out**

- K. Recovered coach (N.S.)
  - Reminder to follow up with K. & Dewey
  - Trains in recovery has improved one in
  - Non-finalist curses continued
  - DART Support meeting
  - Just information

---

**Table/lookup of group**

- May/June